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Btl . This is Bernard McNicholl interviewing Bob Winthrope for the Coal Tyee 

History Project. 

BM . Mr tvinthrope what year vtrer you born? 

BH . 1912. 

BM. 1912, and were you born in Nanaimo? 

Bll. No,_ I lvas born in Northern England and came to Canada in 1923 o .22 

EH. 22, Uh l-1hat part of England \vere you from? 

BU. I 'tvas in North of England, (mumbled) (/'1 ..... , . . \ r ) ( 417) Northern 

s~otland, and uh, Cumberland • •o 

BT'-1. Oh , so you 'tvere in the old coal mineng area of England. 

B\L Oh yes, yf.:!s. There was uh, tbree or four coal mines in that city, 
.I 

EN. Oh ya, Urn why did you come out here? Did you come out 't-7ith your parents? 

m-1. Yes I came out with my parents ••• (mumbled) 

BU. Uh, what was the reason they came out for • • • better living? 

BH. Hy parents just wanted a change I guesso 

He was a steam engineer at the coal mines , and 'tvhen he came out here he 

didn't get the job he wanted so(~ l')~c ·l e> <(_:() r, ~ '__,.: )( ?)(4Fl4) 

B~. And urn, so he just sorta came out for better opoptunities , ~etter. living 

conditions, and for a change theno 

BW. Thats about all, yaa 

BM. ANd urn, h0">:-7 old nere you when you came? 

B'i-7. I was 15 years old. 

BM. ANd did you l and in Nanaimo first or the cast coast? 

BH. No ,.,e landed in Nanaimo, cloudy and 70 in Nanaimo, landed in Quebec , 

and came over by train to Nanaimo. And from there to Extension, t hats 

. \'I)H r 
a coal m~ning,community(?) village. 

B~1. So in those days , you had to land in Quebec or Halifax to get across 

the country. 
li.J. H. - f \ ... ') , .... , .... _ •. I -. 

DH . Of course we were suppose to land in St. John but they uh , were-(overc~~t?) 

so we had to land in Quebec,. 
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BM. St . John ' s New Bruns~.;rick? 

B\-1 . Ya. I 't.;ras in the ?.0' s there. 
-~ 

BM. 
~ , n· 

And so you landed in Nanaimo, and the~ you moved to Extension? 
f' 

BW . Ya. 

BM. ANd was the puropse to work in the Extension mine then? 

I ... my father came out a year ahead of us. 

BN. Oh he did . 

BW . To settle you see . ya . ANd then he sent for (all of theese ~mo came out 

with us)(?) 6 of us . 

BH. And you settled in Extensi>On? 

m.J . In Extension ya. 

BM. Urn, ~.;rhen you lived in Extension now, did you go to school first? 
\ 
\ 

BH. Were only in school for about 2 years I guess. 

BM. And so about 14, 15 years old, did you yourself go to Hork in mines 

then . ? 

BlL I star ted in the Pit head when I was 14, around 14. 

BM. In Extension? 

BW . In Extension, ya, the (c o 1 t )(ffo36) 't.;as happening in Extension. 

m·1. So what mine did you, what was the mine number diD you remember? 

BW. I t was just called Extension Mine at ahat time. I don't remember a number, 

altl.cugh alot uf others did havt! it . 

BM. Yes 

Bl-1. But this 'tvas just Extensi>on . 

Bl-1. So you first worked at the Pi the ad. 

BW . On tlhe Pithead ya . 

BM. And um, what exactly was your j ob at the Pithead? 

BW . Well , coupling cars and after t hey d\lmpcdthe coal out into, and I 'tvould 

line them up in couples because the next trip (,,~ u ·t !t.: rr ll 'r\ .:. 

)( ffo43) you see , and load timber and what 

not for uh ... • 

BM. So coupling cars i B urn, just joining empty cars together. And then 

sending them back into the mine? 

BW . You would make a t r ip out of it ya . 

BM. So you would wait • unti l you got maybe about • • 

BW . About 79 . 

BM. 75 cars. And then when you had 75 emptys you would send it back 

to go into the ni.ne again . 
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mv. Ya. 

BM. So uh ,- take it in the back ( ?) , and this mine was a level , not a :a 

shaft , you see )(1'50) ';vould take it in. 

m1. So what they meant by a level is that it '"ent to the side of the 

t unnel? 

Blv . Ya. 

BM. ANd it was, uh , just "tvalk striight in? 

BW. Straight in, for about a mile and a half. Straight in and then i t 

C:r· 1 ~p , 
started gradually- up(?) 

BM. So urn did you unload the coal first before you • •• 

Bl.V. It would come out the mine and it "(vould come to the dump, and it "tYOuld 

<l ump one at a time of course, anu the nas soon as you got uh, enoughcars 

·l ("-
( mumbeld) ~ l 1 ' , ... · '.... I .. ~ . ' ) you'd- take them back in • 

BH. And was that your only job in the Pi thead or did you move up, or 

change to .. a different job •• . 

BW. We ll I got t-ransferred inside the mine . 

BH. Inside the mine, and what was your job inside the mine? 

BVJ. lvell I first went in-<c~ the ( 11 q· : 
., 

) driving an electric 

mo tor. 

BN. An electric motor uh ha. 

B'i.J. Its like a little locomotive . 

BM. Yes . 

So you were something like a l ittle old (low car~ that you sat onZ 

I "'• .. ,-!_ 4~ , 
BlLWell a 1i ttle 1ll()l"e ( I Q c 0 Ur~'.m .. -( \"" ) (f/63) 

BM. AND you sorta, did you sit on it at the front and steer it or something? 

Bl-1. l.J'ell no , you don ' t st~er it cause its on tracks • •• You just • •• 

BM. Oh ya. 

Bl.J'. you kinda control it like a SJteeC car(?) 

BM. Speeding, you know for accelerating and slowing dmm. 

No brakes on it though . ( \.u • ~ , , f . . I 
•• ' £'1 I . r. <' 'f.J I )(#67) 

BM. Oh just. had a a • .• 

BW . Ya , it did have a brake on it , ya., oh ya 

BM . So that basically you could just turn the powere off. Was it electric? 

B\v . Electric, oh ya . Had 'tvires( ) just .like street cars . 

BM. Those 'tvires running overhead, urn they were bare wires \veren ' t they .., 
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.B\L Oh ya, ya . 

BH. So they t~ere dangerous , you could get a shock from them couldn ' t you? 

In some cases people got killed if they were standing in t~ater . 

BW. Pretty t~ell , I got this touched with my ear once in a while , and you <JO 

down, 

BM . A littl e shock I"} I \ rl ', .. ,, '. . f·. 
~ 

•• 

BW . Oh ya. Oh if you didn ' t have one before , its strong enough to kill you . 

BN. Uh ha, I kkow some people , you know if they t~ere standing i n t~ater 

sometimes you knot~ •. •. 

BW . ~mumbled) ( ' I -; • ' t :I ) . l 

BM. You know t hat was the worst part , peopl e , people could take a good 

shock, but once if they're standing in water, they ' ve had it . 

m-r. (mumbled) 

BH. So in this mine did you use any mules or horses for any (service?) ? 

BH . Cl. ya. You were in steep grades you knm~. 'fl1e motors can ' t take that 

the use the you know land horses . 

BM. What t~as preferred, mules or horses? 

BW. Oh , myself I prefera mule , cause I ' ve had experi ence with them. Mules 

uh, horses are dumb compared to mules, in that particular instance. 

P·.: lling car up the hill ( ' '1..," I { t ( 

';/ (j- .. -
) the horse when he t~ants to rest 

he ' ll stop , and let uh , pack all the way down that s l ope again, but a 

mule he ' 11 dig in and haul it till he t~ins, so he won't go down t:tri ce , 

When he wants a breather· he ' ll stop on the slope . 

You just hold 
W ~ .b\NV I f l..J..Ij~ \1 n 

the car because you ve dropped uh'1 two by four or something o 

BM. So a mule t~ould just sor t.a stop in the middle of a gradient or s lope 

and just rest and continue on, but a horse t~ould just go back, right bake 

down again to the level it was, and then go back up again • 

BW . Ana try agian , and do i t two, three , or four times you knowo 

BM. So a horse t~as lUnda l ike you know, try and try , and try agian . 

Bl-1 . Ya but a mule had brainsWR 
y.f•) ~ 

gonna pull . ..., 

I ' ' "' lr ·C'· ·r) 

He- was smart • 

he t~asn' t gonna try , try agian, he was just 

BM. Urn was this mine did it have a lot~ ceiling or t~as it fairly high? 

BW. Uh, different places there were low ceilings . Depaends on the ceil ing. 

BM. Was it generally over 6 ft . 

BW . Oh yes . As far as I remember ( r• ••r1-s, < ' ~~ (,71, ~ •... t ... , tc •·<:l l l\ft"( ) (l/=97) 

BM. So they'd make sure t hat it •• .• 

BW . Well , I'll give you an idea, when I used to work i n the timber yard , uh 

I 

i 

l 
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we had 0oaded timber up twice a dayuh this size, and the lenghts w·ere , the 

-:::rb j ll C(f'l-s 
posts 't-7ere 10 -12 , 10 and 12 ft . long you know , beams or -streeniers{ ?) 't-1e 

C'll~ t s:-r-t 
called it , to hold the roof up, or -any- tree,. mostly 8 ft. 't-7ide, and 19 ft. 

BM. So urn you say you used to load up timbers 2 or 3 times a day. 

m~ . Well twice a day anyway. 

BM. Uh ha . Urn so um how often did you have to replace timbers in the mine . ? 

B't-7. Hell I would just load them, till one of them broke. 

BM. l-lell, how long would a timber last? 

B\L Oh quite a while. 

BM. Quite a ~ile. 

BH. I think theres still some standing in Extension Hine yet, and they've 

been standing since the 30's. The roof >-1ill break them free you see. 

ANd plus your roof will break too , even break posts •• 

BM. Was therea particular time in the mines when you remember that was 

sorta like a da .. :gerous period, where urn, the amount of pressere on the timbers 

and the mine \Wuld have more danger of cave ins?. 

BH . 
(.,.,\ . ..,..... ~ __,.. 

Well que~tio~it all the time . The timbers >-1ere cracking all the time. 

No\-1 't-7hen i first whent in my first shift, took me 4 hours to get used to it, 

. for(!et about 
timbers cracking all the time, but after :1 wh1.le yo•1 gJC~ i. t 

r 1 .• / . -( / I rt ' 

Just u~!' '.tt/ httppens. 

; 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Bl•1. So you'd be do~ro there and you \o7ould hear the \-7all s creek, and the timebers 

crack ? 

BW . Cracking all the time . 

BM. So it 'to7ould sorta like bdng in an old ship, where you could hear all 

the creaks and • •• 

BW . Well more or less ya . Sometimes you ' d hear a big snap. 

BN. Yes, and I guess that 'twuld be fairly startling. 

BH. Hell it would , but like anything else you ' d get used to it . 

BM. Yes . So that first day did you get ~·o.,..ta like the creeps or the willies? 

BW . I was nervous. After the first 4 hours you get used to it. 



BW . Of course, later on you ( 
L ( N "\ f.. •• "'> tv.f t e e I"' "t'>(\1-\' '~ 

your timber was- cut(?) ) 

, ' . 
But they don't break, just the pressure •• 01-J;c ·J• ""' · ~-,,-· r-:.~ n . 

BN. After you Jl said jzou .'tvere driving the motors? 

Un did you do anything else besides that? 

'" Bl-1. Ya~ I went on the hoist. 

BH. On the hoist 'ya . ·r, 1 
1..: • 

BM. ANd 'tvhat exactly running the hoist urn do? 

The hoist drops the empties down the slope. 

BM. Drop the empties? 
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BW . 
( O h'\ (Xl~t) ..! 

Ya. The empty cars, and dmm the slope at the }!ottom of that slobe is aJ} apattment. 
U >!-- ~ I <- r ..> 

BM. Did you say apartment? r·.J ~ -tr ; 

B'H. f'Ap~t~~~;t"like a siding . 
'BH. Oh yes uhha. 

Blv . And uh you put the empties ".r., and uh ( ·h . ~ .,. -·' ..... " 1/) ) 

(/1142) down below are there, come out the loads from the digger~ from the 

face you see, take the empties into him and then when get a trip on the siding 

that 1 s whet I did , pull them up and let them down. 

BN. So you would drop dmm empties, and bring up full ones . 

BlL Ya. 

BH. Urn what is a mule skinner? 

t~J' rle drives a multi! , you know.i d:i:h a a r-mle. 

BM. Why do they call him a mule skinner if he just drives a mule? 

Blv. ·well its just you ?j: know, a Slang 'tWr~ I guess. 

BM. 'cause I thought it made reference that they 'tvould skin a mule. 

B\-1 . No, just a mule driver that's all. 

BK· Did you ever urn if a mule I guess died you know I guess sorta like 

you know got old or what, did they skin them? 

B\-1. No, no I don't knmv where they get the name mule skinner from. J st 
u 

anK old expression, HRXHKSXiXx ( )(#158) 

BM. Well how often urn you mean alot of mules got injured? 

B\-7 . Oh ya. 

BM. l-lell how would they get injured? 

BW . Well they would get their foor caught in a trackand uh, ( 

you knmv the~ ••. 

BM. Yes 

BW . And he'd pull a hoof off er •• • pull a tendon of something .• 

BM. Oh yes. 

) 
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BM. And lvould they ever scrap their back s against the ceiling? 

Bw. Oh ( ) ya, ya . 

BM. Was theat serious.?· 

m-1. Hell I seen a mule up in Douglas Mine, this is another mine , and part of 

the rump was absolutely , just bare meat. They lvould kick them all the time, ' 

and put in a strainer, boy he was mean, oh yes , theres lots of low places 

for them, but the mule seems to be able to get dO'trn bet ter than a horse. 

It can crouch more than a horse can, and another ( 

)(/1172)( ?) 

BM. Would you say there was cruel~y enacted against t he mule? 

BW. There was yes, very much . 

B}l. So sometimes the miner or whoever was i:~:arlci::ag:x»'ft:-Rx in charge of 

the mules got mad at them fvr being stubborn he would lash (?) ( 

him lvith a braddish boai:rd or a whip? 

BH. No never used them , just ( ) or whatever lvas around. 

Oh yes they were really mean to them. I felt sorry for them lvhen I s;1D1JC»n~¥ 

saw them. I wish the S.P. E.A. would be around at that time . It was horrible. 

BM. So, lvell from l'mR what x I hear mules you knotv if a mine, something 

like a mine cave-in lvas coming mules lvere practically the first ones to 

get out, because they were more important. So if they were more important 

u::.d 
why ~~ they a:...~o~v cruelty to'tvarEls them? 

BW. Darned if I know. ~olell the boss lvas never there all the time you see, 

and way dmm there where they get the coal out. 

BM. Ya, but it s~ems slightly hypocritical. Management . 

BW. Well they couldn ' t be there all the time anyhow. 

BN. Yes , what other jobs did you do down in the mines , I'm sitll at 

Extension so I guess we ' 11 stick 'tvith theat for awhile . 

) 

BW . Stick with that. Well uh, like I said I started up the motor, and I got 

down to the hoist, lvhich is ( ) to pull coal , and that ' s 

about all »you see. I wasn ' t driving in Douglas and Extensbon mine just in 

Dunsmuir Mine . 

BM. Urn did you do urn any digging in Extension ? 

BW . No I didn't I lvas just on the haulage , • •• 

BM. Urn lvhat lvas your pay rate at that time? 

BW. Uh, that time, lver'e going back a long lvay, two seventy-five a day. ($2.75) 
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BM. $2 . 75 a day, so you still hadn't even got to an hourly w·age yet. 

Blv. No, not then no. 

BM. So toTas that much a day , was that enough to live on. 

m-1. lvell in them days it toTas yes. Stuff was pretty cheap to buy a pair 

of overalls was 75 cents, or less. Oh ya, stuff was cheap in them days 

so was our toTage. 

Its just like today •.• 

BM • • Ya I guess its comaparab~e to a certain extent. 

Urn, toThat about safety reguaations , did they have proper safety regualtions 

or •••. ? 

Bl-7. Well they did toThen I went in, but before I tvas in, its just like logging(?) 

we or uh, ya toTere pretty safe , The union saw to that you see . 

BM. So the univn was corning in about that ~irne then . 

BW. Just about that time, right, wasn't anything when I toTas in E..'Ctension, 

come in, in the late JO's early 40's . 

BM. Urn toThat precautions did they take , urn to insure safety? 

BW. Uh, the miners themselves used to go around and test for gas themselves . 

Before there used to be a company man that went around and uh •••. 

BM. So the miners formed a cmnmittee? 

ISW. Safety commit ·~e~ to go around ••• 

BH. What kind of committee? 

Bl-7. Safety. 

BM. Oh Safety , yes •••• 

BM. Yes a little bit of an accent there. Urn, so urn the safety commission 

was formed up by the miners themselves urn, so I guess this was sorta like 

the fir5t signs of union involvement. 

Blv. Oh, yes , more ofless ••. 

BM. So urn they would go around and check for gas, and make sure the timbers 

were safe and thing s like that. 

BM. Urn, if an accident did happen at the mine, no~ I'm not saying major or 

something like that, because its obvious if a major accident happened you know 

thS!Y wouldreact to it in some t-1ay, but just a really minor accident like maybe 

someong would badi:y sprain, or break a leg, or badly cut themselves , urn what 

facilities toTere there urn for this person could be tended to before he toTas 

shipped in the hospital? 
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·'- l " .. 
I guess if it toTas serous then, you »would uh, ( .,_...... ___ ",~--.)~ 

'\ , 
Well most of the tmme afte~ a while they had 

and then just send for adaptor, and then , I don't think they had any 

first aid men in them days. 

B~1. Ho they didn' t have urn any qualified person with some form of a 

certifccate that could urn that was trained einough to give you kno"YT general 

first aid you know like, simple •••• 

B\-7 . X No there was none of t hem in those days . 

BM. So you just sorta have to rely on someone to hold the wound or something 

like that , to bring them up on a stretcher and wait for the doctor to come. 

BH. On the pi the ad there 't-Tas a n ambulance outside the mine on the rici.lroad 

there was a railroad car with men in, that . · was the ambulance car . 

The steamer w·as running all tre time to geep you 't-Tarm and hot water and 

everythigg . Anybody that 'toTas injured seriously, take him out, and bring him 

in the ambulande , and go to Ladysmith 

BN. So where w·as this ambulance? 

B\V. Outside the mine on uh • •• . 

BM. Oh so there ~o1as an ambulance always there . 

Blv. On the railroad track Ya. 

B~L Ch it t·Tas a railre .. :td nx car ambulance , so each mine that was near 

a rairoad had a little dar, so all the locomotive, wvll 't·Tas , how , was there 

a locomotive attached to this car. 

B"t-1 , No, no, (left)(?)( ) it there, nothei ng serious h a ·pcned 

a phone call to Ladysmith , a locomot ive "tvould come up 

BM. So otherwise there t-Tas facilities in this car, when the doctor came 

and if it was that could be tended there, the doator would have the d supplies 

and fix him right up there, put a cast on right there, or 't-Thatnot . 

BW . Oh Y tJ,, it 'toT as a regualar ambularulce. Everything toTas there , hot water and 

everything. 

BM. So it was just like a little clinin, or somethng . 

BW . Hospital. Ya, ( ) ya. 

BM. So in a way, they did have the proper facllites, they just did not 

have the proper X» personell to run it . 

BW. Right . You're right there. 

BN. And urn what about gas explosions, how "tvould they react to that? 
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BM. Did they have a rescue team , people that were qualified for that? 

BW. Oh that's one th:Ung they . did have, l-7as a rescue team. 

BM. l-Ias these just mine~!; that were just qualified more than others or •••• 

I think it was BW. It Wall once a l-7eek(\they used to go down there and uh, on Rutherfor:ad 
~(Llf<q\?1 

the Coal Mining Rescue Saation. Called them drieggermen(sp?)( ) 

BM. Drieggermen? 

BW. Ya. 

BM. Well, so these drieggermen were they just miners themselves that just 

happeded to be trained or we .r: e they, \'las that their specific job? 

BW. No most of them were always miners, and only fer a serious explosxions 

only use them in explosions, otherwise very seldom. 

BM. Did this qualification urn, give them a little more pay? 

B\-1 . l-lell I don't knOl>', I guess they l·10uld. I don't kn0\-7. 

BM. And urn what about dll!seases in the mine,like I'm not thinging of you know 

like or anything but urn ,.-as there ailments cormnon to miners? 

That you remember like maybe colds or rashes? 

BW. No, I knOl-7 right now that there is uh , w·ell you hear miners, all miners 

having troubLe with their lmngsand that. 

BM. Coal dust. 

BW. Coal dust ya. But it doesn ' t seem to bother you, at that time , it doesn' 

seem to bother you . 

BM. So it, sorta like somethng like that happened years later. 

BW . Ya. ( ) that these things happen you see. 
A 

BM. Yes, And what about urn, how was, Ok, after the coal was you know, I guess 

screemed and washed and everything else ah the pithead, it was loaded into 

cars, urn where did the coal fDom Extension go? 

BW. It went from Extension to Ladysmith at (Duncan?~~ sometimes the 

scowls the boats, Colliery that's the boat , you knm-1 Coal Collieries, 

( go all over the world)(?)( ) 

BM. Ya, xx you called it Coal Colliers.? 

BW. Colliers, that's what they called it the boat, Colliers, coal boats in them 

days were Colliers . We call them freighter or ( ) but we 

called them Colliers in them days. 

BM. Ok . Colliers ya, And urn were these vessels steam vessels or were they •••• 

B\-7 . All coal burning steam vessels ya. 

BM. And the coal l>'ent you kmow all the places around the world. 
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Bl-7. I think one real big customer was in San Fransisco, and that went d'tvon 

there . And toE the other'parts of the States . 

BN. Ya, So you mainly serviced the west coast aloto 

BW . Pardon. 

BM. You mainly serviced the 'tvest coast x •. . 

Bl-7. (mumbled) ( ) Some went into to Europe too I guess. 

BM. How much urn, I mean how many men would you say worked at this particular 

mine a 1,000 (thousand) or? •. . a couple of hundred? 

BW. Oh no, I'd say three hundred (300) an~vays. 

BM. So 'tvas that a loarge operation or uh •.• 

BH. Pketty big for around here ya. 

BN. And um, lvhat methods of transportation 'tvould ~ you use, urn would you lvalk 

to work or take a bicycle or ••• 

in Exten3ion BW . Oh x~nx'S'~ mostly walked, cause theres , its jut: around (?) little 

village , close enough to walk • And another bunch (half of us?) miners 

from I.adyarnith . (the company?~ stealing our train that come up from 

Ladysmith at every shift. 

BM. So they had a train for them. 

BM. Urn lvhat about private urn, urn, transportation, what uould you wuse? 

Did anyone have cars? 

Bl.J. Well there wasn 1 t many cars in them days, we called them jittneys in them 

days. ( )· somebody in Naiaimo got a bus . pick him up 

and then uh, in South Wellington and you would ( ) the crew's ( 

) And like I say the company train would bring them up 

from Ladysmith • 

BM. So urn you would um if you wanted to come up to Nanaimo a bus 'tvould make 

some kind of weekly regular trip. 

BtL Most people after lunch (or month)( ?)t go to tmvn uh, most of them 

l·70uld have their own cars you see. There wouldn 1 t be nothing left(?) 

( ) no bus in them days . 

BM. So there was no service either by train, or by car that would take you 

from Extension to Nanaimo for you knmv shop or somethng like that. 
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BW. Well no, kids mostly had their own car, the oid Model T you see . 

BM. So you basically didn't go to Nanaimo unless there was an absolute 

necessity to do so. ? 

BW. (, )(#376)go up there£( 

) (41377) 

BM. WaBn't there urn, groceries facilitylike I guess the cmosest would be 

a General Store, in Extension, did they sell prodeuce and you know • • •• 
'.( 

BW. Ya we had a General Store they had everything there . Still there in fact. 

BM. Oh ya there is one, was there more than one? 

BW . There is another little one, but not as big as the big one . 

BM. So there ·was jsst sorta like t~vo 

BW . There ~.,as uh, two stoees there. 

BM . So that's all there was ot su~pply the people so urn, so the people 

never used that all the time , just for emergencey . 

BW. Oh ye s they used it all the time , xmi:i: ~vhile I ~vas there , used . 

Em. So they basically depended on those two stores to meet their needs then,' 

BW. Well its only seven(7) miles fr01n here you see to Extension, 

( )(#397) 

used to deliver gorceries up there, stuff I couldn't buy up there . 

RM, D·~r t'be peoplP. h;wc the oild horse and carri . ..,ge still running :rround. 

BH. Not at that time no, they had all gone by that time,' the odd one thats all. 

BM. So they basically sorta urn, faded out beaveen the conversion of uh , motor 

cars from horses. 

Blv . The car ·vas just getting popular at that time you know .. 

BM. tVhat about entertainment in Extension? 

BW. Oh •• .• There just wasn't any , peop~e had their house parties that time . 

<.. \.V l 6 
BM. Did you ever have a town halli you kno~., so that activities could take 

place? 

BW . ther£> ~vas nothing going on in them days(or entertainment)(?) there ~vas 

church to go to that's all • 

BM. So was the church, an important cokmmunity input. I mean not politically, 

but did they have some kind, some kind of a hold over the community?, Like 

everybody wnet to church ( ~~ ~ ~...'.- ~J. ~ \~~'M( ?)(lf:l~22) 

BH . No, not at that time. 

BM. So it had absolutely no influence, other than the subject religious 

services. 
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BVJ. Hore of a Sunday School than anything you know. 

BM. So they didn' t have anythng like t hey didn ' t want the community doing 

a certain theing , they would not have t hat inful ence to change •. • 

BW. No, not up there no . 

BM. So hm-1 many churches were there? 

B\~. Just that one . 

BM. Just one . 

Bm . l~at denomination l-7as it? 

Bl-7 . Uh , I don't think I knm-1. 

BM. Was it Catholic . ? 

BW . ( ) there was two . But ( ~ ~ 

nx Catholic and must be United I guess . 

) in the same dhurch. 

BM. And um, what would you say, in the mines , :in what would you say 't-70uld be 

preferred, be the most preferrable job to have? I mean no job w0uld be easy 

but what would b.e easy would be the job that , t hat would seem to be the 

safest or somethng like that? 

BU. Hel l uh, on the winch I guess, the hoist . Called them winches in them days . 

BM. Urn , lvhat would you say woul d be the job that someone \vould be really 

reluctant to take, want woul d be the most dangerous or mast daring !ob? 

RW . Oh • . . the most ( ) I 'd say driving . 

Driving t he mule , 

BM. Dr i ving the mule . 

BW. ( ""'-~ ~\_ '\-.1 ~ C~~~~ 

)( ?)(4F453) 

BM. You ' d get what? 

EW. (Tancangerous)( ?)( 

the mule would • . • • •• 

) ya, ( 

DM. You mean the mule would get cancancerous?(sp?) 

BH . Uh, kicking up and •• .• . 

BM. No I mean the expression you used. 

BW . Cantanquerous. 

BM. Cantanquerous? 

Bw . Ya, knee(?)( ) 

BM. I've never heard that before . 

BW . real ly? Jes, we l l that means a (nasty old man)(?) ( 

BM. Ya, clusty and things l ike that . 

)(#455) 

) 

BM. When the union started to come in, did you h ave a , 'tvere you around when 
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they started to come in? 

B\-1. Oh ya. 

BM. And were you uh •• •• · 

BW. I was with them uh, I didn ' t get any (meetings)(?)~ ) 

-
9.~ 1\ when they was established I ~vent 'tvith them to the meeting~. 
~____::.; 
~ BM. I don ' t mean you were involved with them, in organizing but I mean 

uh ~~ were you in favour of supporting such a thing? 

BW. At that time yes, you had tomx be, to (get things any better)(?) 

( ) 

BM. Urn did you have, was it an absolute necessi ty as you as a worker 

have to support this or was it because you knew the conditions were bad, and 

that it, was •. . . 

BW. You went in and you joined them , and something had to be done, but uh' 

""~~"'j.' 
getting away from you . Its a railroad (bought) ( ) mine you see. 

B~. And did you ever have a union card? 

BW. Oh ya, you had to have a uniion to 't-70rk. 

BM. So at this particular time, xkeJB even though there was a union starteng 

up, it was not recognized by management yet was it? 

BW . No, it took a lon~ time . 

BM. And being not recognized by management, what happened if manageroant found 

out that you had a union card, or something like that, 'tvould they fire you? 

BW . Well they couldn't because if they did, all the workers would go out on 

strike • 

BM. So they had enought power then that • • • 

Bw. (not understandable) ( ) 

BM. So they didn't have the authority then, to uh, sit there and say 'tve don't 

want :1:1!1 you to organize . 

BW. (Well they tried not to stop it mine)(?)~ 

) 
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BM. Uh ha. 

Blv. (I can remember the strike years ago , before I worked Lhere)(?) 

{11515) ( ) 

BM. Ok . Urn so you to7ouldn 1 t remember about the strike of urn 1912 cause you 

'toler en 1 t here? 

BW . No . 

BM. Urn, 't-lhat about home living conditions , um what kind of conditions did 

you have to put op with? 

Bl-7 . l.Jell you had no electricity, is that on? 

BH. Yes . 

mv . Theres no electricity. Just bare fluors, now I 1m only talking about 

m1 family y 0u know. 

BL1 . Well yes, 'tole llt:hat ..;wuld probably be ( )(/1524) 

R~-1. Just wells for water. 

BM. So you had no hot and cold running Hater and what about toilets, 't-1as then 

in an septic tank or in the old out house? 

BW . The old kout house, is what we had? 

nM. So urn, you knm-1 you had some, you didn 1 t rea~ly have that many urn you knm-1 

facilites of that sort. 

Bl·l. There was n(:>ver r""ally any problem(?) lje did have in Extension, we di.d 

h.'lVe ( ) 'tole had a to1ashhouse for the miners . 

Bl1 That to7as uh, tht was uh, a good move , they didn 1 t have that in Nanaimo. 

BW . No they didn't. 

BM. Um so urn, what about other things, -azikc 'to7as there, did your Hother 

ever find »fthat there was uh , shortage of a certain staple? 

BW . No, nnnoooo , not in that case no . 

BH. You didn't have any shortages of staples , what about luxuries, did 

luxuries ever find their way to your iome? 

BW . No . 
u. \ ~-..c.Q. 

So um,. the 't-7ages that they were paid enly allot-led for um, substitutes of li fc. -
Bw . Bare neccessit~es , ya . 

BM. So you 1 d just be able to um you knm-1 live comfortably or whatever. 

B\V. Oh you got along (alright)(?) ( ) , had to do 'to7i th ..;.rhat you 

had you knO\.r. 

BM. Uh ba, 

BW. He didnt have these things that we've got today, and \ole didn ' t miss them . 
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BN. Because you didn't have them. 

BM •• l.Jell did your urn, did you have a garden things like that 1 

BW. Oh ya everybody had a garden% • I used to remember, going to school 

_ I used to go and collect , gathering uh, ( 

horse manure for the gardel1X, in a ~..rheel barrel. 

BH. Did people charge you for thator did • •• ? 

) 

BW. Oh no, it 't..ras free, you know( the cow roamed in free land) (?) 

( )(#546) 

BM. So it more that you were doikng »Xfx them a fabour getting rid of it 

for them. 

Bl.J . I 't..rould always help them ( pull their cm..r manure side of the road, 

and ( ) them like that.) (11548) 

Just keep ~ ( y ou out of mischieve )(:ff549) 

BM. What about urn gerneral diseases like urn you knO't..r, do remember any 

epedemics going arouknd at that particular timet , that caused hardships . 

I guess x maybe the f~u? 

BW. No more than there is nm..r , flu or measles • Nothing outstandin in my 

t:.me. 

BM. So you never really had anything. What about um, housing 't..ras there good 

availP.ble housing for the ) for the mine~'s farrily? 

m.J. Ya there were . 

BM. There was Uh ha. 

BM. And were families large then? 

B~.J. tii~XRx:sm.d:±:pcR»1DaiEJqPd~mnx 

BH. So they 't..rou ld be about 5 or more kids? 

BW. 5 or 6 , 7 . 

BM. 5 or more, yes . 

(not clear, voices overlapping) 

BM. l.Jht about education, did the Extension offer a good education?, for the 

children? 

BW. Just the ordinary school. 

BM. Uh ha, so~as there a chance for the student fo go on to high school, or 

was grade 8 and 9 sorta .• . 

BW, Uh they ·would have to come to Nanaimo High School. 

BM. So you'd have to be um make a little more money to enable your children 

to get a better education. 

BW. Oh yes. 
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m~ . I myself, only 'tvent to grade six, so , that was it. 

B~t. Urn, did your father ever 't-lant you to 't-10rk in the mines, or :i:did he 

w·qnt you to do something else? 

BW . No , just 'tWrk. 
+' hl:.. 

BN. So it didn ' t really matter as 
1 

long as you were working. 

BH. So mining was the only urn, occupation that 't-10uld probll.blRy be availabi!ie 

other than farming . 

BW. 
kids 

In them days , there were young feelows like myself , and when you got out 

to ( )ffos 73 you go in the coal mines or go in the logging 

camp . ANd going in the coal mine in the surmner time, uh no 'trinter , they 

quit uh, •• and the spring you go in the woods, and sununer , s'tritch around . 

tN. So you, you were 't-10rking in both logging and coal •.• 

No, no I stayed in, but thats what they :i:dKx did years agox. 

Oh , so , I see, yes , yes, yes. 

B?-:. So I mean in the surmner time theres less demand for coal, the miner's 

't·TOuld have to find secondary occupations to •••••. support themselves . 

m-1. Hell, alo t of them worked in the logging camps . Ya, going in the 

logging camps. ANd ~1en winter come they go back in the coal mines again. 

Ther(; '-lere alt~ays jobs in them days for fellows . 

BM. What about health facilities fir urn, for the families, like was there a 

IlW. t-lell there was a doctor in Extension. ( 

~588 there was a doctor in Extension at that time. 

BM. Uh hmm, so there was a town doctor. Has there only one doctor? 

Bl-7 . Only one . 

!!)~ __ \..._ BM. Just bhe one doctor, he looked, he looked after urn,~~ ailments 

of people and things x like that . 

BlJ · He would come down to the ambulance I was telling you about on the railroad 

tracks. 

BM. Oh so that was • • •• 

Bl-7. (mumblvd)( )#592 

BM. Even the ragular clinics like you know for doctors you know, examining 

s Lck children and 'twmen and things like that. 

.3W. Well, the miners would pay, that \-lould ~ cokme off a miner ' s 

cheque. 

BM. So they did not have um a medical plan that was paid by the company , so 

any medical expensed piid by the families themselves. 
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Bl-:. 0~ ya. There was nothing like that theno 

BN. And then w there would have been no compensation too. 

BT.' , .. No compensation then, no. 
. 

BM. So they knew, the miners lost all the way around then • 

BH. I' 11 tvH you we "tvere not sick a day, because you md:xl "tvould lose that pay. 

BH. No compensation for anything. 

BM. Well if they were off sick or, injured themselves , that calls them to 

be o~£ the job, would they be , would they have that threat of losing their 

job . 

BW. Well not, if you were injured or sick no, no. 

BM. So they 'Kllhl would just lose the pay, but they would have a guarentee when 

they carne, "tvhen they "tvere able enough to come back and get the job done . 

BM. We ll at least thats not half as bad as it uselto be . 

BW. Well no. no. 

BM. If you 'vere sick you lost •.• 

BM. Uh 'vas there any social Ji:il>ll1!XIf'S divisions in Extension, like tvas there 

some people that seemed to be "la de da" and upa nd up and basically the 

town snob, or was everyong just working people . 

BU. No, no, just the mine boss thats all. 

BM. Just working people . 

BW. Oh none of us snobbery, thats just uh.... • there tvas no snobbery or any-

thing like that. 

BM. What about Nanaimo? Did they have any social divisions in Nanaimo that you 

can think of, or was there a little , little isolated community of um ••.• • 

BW. Largely like the um oh what the ( 

)41616 

BM. But you never really had anything that sorta represented themselve~ 

as some kind of aristocracy , it was just some people had a little more money 

and they just could afford a little more something like that. 

Blv. Oh no. Oh there tvas that ( ''N\-":..0-.A...:\ ·~-.l.-.t.:. \.~ )41621 

BM. So there vms no socirocl divisions? 

Blv. No. 

BM. Uh ha, What about the political aspects, in the community. lvas politics 

politics play an 21 important event.? Like when election time aame around. 

You knmv was that a time of a lot of ( koo-(>\G.... )11625 

BW. lvell not a great amount(?) ( )fl626 

No more than now I don ' t thing. 
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BM. So, so when an election happened, urn , didn ' t the candidate , did the dandidatc 

come to the conununity give his speech to the corrnnunity, would have a little 

band around andf things l~ke that, and he "twuld talk to people, and they w·ould 

stand around and listen and the •. •. •• 

BW. Not that I know· of. 

Bi.1. No, so what about ••• •. 

BW . They would rent a hall or somethng you know, they didn ' t go in for 
L~+- o' ho0 p\o.. 

a (love- a- loopa)(?)( ) or anything like that . 

BM. So, it wasn ' t real ly that important then. What about MLA, was he an 

important figure in your community , or respectedor hated? 

BI,.T. Hell , I don ' t remember much about that , I didn't bother too much about 

it. 

Bl.f. Uh hnnnm. 

B'~. Oh I hav<.: alot of resJ?ect for them and that. 

B~1. So it didn' t really have any impact on the conunuminty then. 

BH. No, no . Not a great amount. ' 

Bt·L Urn , "t.;rhat about, what do you remember about urn , urn, the depression. 

l~en it finally lfX hit . 

BW. Hell, I was out of work for 7 years, I k-now that. I got the odd job here 

and there, so, ••. 

:!li{ . Iu your mint\ did it hit this area really bad? 

BW. It was the same ell over the pla:fce. All over the country~ 

BM. So you stayed in the area even though there was a leek of jobs? 

Bl~ . Well , there wasn't any point going anywhere else, cause ~ou couildn ' t 

get them. 

BM. Um, werethere, were ther~ were there, many l ayoffs Ibm:1w due to this 

urn, you know depression , became a less demand for coal, and, the coal market 

dropped, so were men just plainRi layed off~? Or did they organizeR uh, less 

hours for the men to stay on? \a 
* ·~ ~- 1-IY 

BW. ( ~ '\~~ ... l,p"'-"'' )41652 in them days . Just layed them off and 

that was it . 

BM. So urn, what about the workers that stayed on, did they take redx:uctions ' 

in pay? 

BW. I don ' t k think so no . 

BN. So they just kept the same .•. 

B~~ . They jtS t worked less days. They only "twrked about ••• 
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BM. That's what I mero1t , you know kthey would work less hours, • •• • 

BW. Ya, they would have to be cause there was no uh , adders coming for ceal, 

you see. 

BM; Ya, Uh hnun. So how, how did the depression affect the ( home ) 

lil:e?. You know how did families make ends meet. 

BW. Well it was tough . We wexnt out fishing , ro1d digging clams, and 

( ) . 
BM Interruptions 

BM. Yes we were talking about family making ends meet, so they would 

di~ clams, go fishing, and , so they would , so they 'tvould go out and gather 

t heir food, almost practically~ because they couldn' t afford to buy it. 

mv· Well, that's about the way it was in those days . 

'&"11. 
BU. And like I say, everyone had a garden, ~ ) 

BM. So threre was alot of home canning and things l ike that . 

BH. Canned salmon you know, and everyting . 

BM. Urn, ..,vhat about the urn, do you remember anything about the Chinese 

Conununity . 

BW. Oh yes, I remember it well. 

BM. Did they ever work in the mine? 

BW. Not i n my tit.te, they wori:<ed at the Pi the.J.d. 

BM. They worked in the Pithead , Uh ha. 

BW. On the picking table . 

BM. Yes, yes , and stoking the boilers . 

BW. Firing the boilers . 

BM. You cal l it firing the boilers . 

BW Well stoking the boilers is the same thing . 

BM. Urn so, t heat basically was their job . lvas there ever uh, some kind of 

a Chinatown in Extension or •• • 

BW. Ya, there 'tvas ( a big one ) ( ?)(, ) in Extenswon. Adn it burnt down 

just like it did in Nanaimo. 

BM. Oh when idid it burn down? 

BW ." Oh . .. 

B11. Hould it have been in the 30's or something? 

BW. Ya, it would be in the 30 ' s, ya, after I l eft iExNanaimo and left 

Extension(?) ( ) 
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BN. So not too many people know abont it, the Chinat~m being in Extension . 

BH. Hell (they probably ( ) there)(?)( 

)41682 

BN. So, so, so it, had sev eral streets something in Chimat~m or ••• 

BH. No, it "tvas just like one street. 

B:1. One street . But it had maybe abont a good rm-1 of houses on it I guess. 

BH. Ya, it had a row of housesR on each side . 

BH. Uh hrnm. 

B\-7 . l-Tell yes, it was quite a Chinese Community up there. Also a Japanese 

community • They worked u p there lumber mill . 

BM. Oh the Japanese? Oh yes . So they worked ~nth lmmber. 

B\-ni Ya, they didn't work around the mine at all , Japanese , not up in this 

place an)'1vays. 

B~. So there was a Japanese Community . 

B\-7 Oh ya . 

BM. \.Jas there ever a black conununity there? 

BH. Theye was years ago I thimk, before we came here . 

B!'1. Really? 

B\-7 . They worked in the mines. 

BN. Oh yes , And um, ~ 'tvas there any other ethnic minorities , like 

Italians , Finns •• •• 

BW. Oh yes there was Ital ians, Yugoslavs, m1d oh English, Scotch and Irish, 

Welsh . 

BH. Yes . Did they have n1any bars in Extension? 

B\-1. There was only one . The (Kenmore ) ( ?) ( ) Hotel . 

BM. iQomQ Cumnel~?) Hotel Was that the only Hotel in Extension? 

BW: That was the only one yes . 

BM. Just on±e Hotel . Urn, did you 'tvant uh sorta l ike urn, you kn~.;r , make some 

"hoop wow" uhatever like that you know, would you go to Nanaimo and do some 

bar hopping or something like that? 

BW. Well , I was too young t o do that . 

BM. Oh yes, Oh you would have been here "tvhen they had ~l~ii~n: 

BW. It just cokme i n , when we come from country . 

BH. So um how dald people get around fohibition , do you remember . 

BW. 
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Blol . We made home bre~1 (one night)~?) 

BN. Uh hammm. 

B\-1 . ( ) when you'd make your own. 

BN. So a lot of people "t.;rould bootlegg . 

Bl-1. Ya . 

BH. Uhmm. 'DJm did you ever remember anything about the Red Ligth District 

on Fraser St. in Nanaimo? 

BW. Well,I of some, I know about it , ya. 

BN. What do you remember about the rumours? 

B\-1 . lolEll :XxK its just the big shots, business guys ~ used to go there more 

than any other people you know. 

BN. So It was never rexally tended by the 't.;rorkers it 't.;ras ah.;rays these um, 

respectable people . 

BH. Ya, right , ya . 

BM. So what would say urn , was the um social attitude to't.;rards this section of 

town1 ? . Do you remember 't\l'as it someone ever trying to close the place down 

or was it just something just l eft • • • 

B\ol. (1'\0t understandable) 1fo721 

Blol . It was just left, you know( ) 4fo724 

BM. So that so that, 

B'~ . \.J~::lJ.. lmR \It:! d1.dn' t like it I guess we:a all ~ 

)1fo999 

asnect of BM. So it just became an ~ life. 

mol . tim That ' s the way it was ya. 

BM. So urn, would you say that there was uh crime rate that \..ras high in 

Nanaimo or the area or ••• 

BW. I didn' t notice cll~~\ to tell you the truth . Not like it is now. 

BM. So urn, it "t.;rasn't , it 't.;rasn ' t anything other than more your little 

pranks or something like that. 

BW. That ' s all , there was nothin •.•.. ( 

BM. No, well that's pretty good, urn getting back to mining ( 

)#10 

)IJ:ll "t.;ras the Extension mine the only mine you 't.;rorked in or did you go 

to another mine to wnrk.? 

BH. No in 1937 I worked in the Douglas mine up on the Nanaimo Lake s Road , 

there's a ( ) !fo13 in there. If your counting that, then I 

went up there , I started there about a mon~h after ••. 
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BN. A month after that accident. 

Bl-1 . Ya. 

BN. l-las it •.•. 

BW. It lvent into the old Extension }line you see up north. ( 

)4Fl7m :XX 

( to mumbled to understand ) 

BtL So uh, you 'tvorked in the Behan Mine urn, holv long did you lvork there? 

BH. Oh, I guess about 5 years I guess . 

So this B ban Mine , up around Behan Park? 
e 

No . 

BN. Oh this ,is (~)( Duben? 

Bl{. Be ban ya . 

B}i . No, is it Behan with a 11B11 or Duben( ?) ? 

BH . 11B, B, N11 

BM. Oh so Behan 

Bl-1. Same name as Behan Park 

) 

BM. Yes, its just that there two families in this area~ Behan and a Deban(?) 

So its Behan . 

m-1. Behan ya. 

BN. So where abouts v7as this Be ban Mne? 

BW. Up around old Nanaimo Lakes Road. 

BM. Oh yes . 

BH. See there, part of the mountain there . 

BM. Oh yes. 

BlV. Its farther back.fmumbled) 

BM. So its just in that area, so it was actually in the Extensiokn area. 

Bl-1. Just further back. 

BM. A little fruther back though . 

BW. Run into ( ) mines, so thats the way it goes. 

BM. So what lvas your job in the Be ban Mine? 

Bl-1. I was rope riding. 

Bl-1 . Thats where you know, ·when you let a trip down, youre rope riding, you ride 

your last car and you , carry a ( ) and tlvO Wires SOing dolvn 

the slope and when you stop you just get up and do all there is to .•.•.• 

(rest mumbled) 
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BN. So you lvould urn give signals and all that, you 'to7ould hoist the cars up 

and dmolll and back again . 

BH. You had to stop in different plafes places~ 

BH. Oh cause there ,.,.ere di fferent levels • . • 

B\~ . Different Leuels? no this was a slope. 

BN. So you 'to7ould start at the bottom or something like that , and if this is 

the hoist thing ~ you woul d p:i:xk take a car or 'to7hatever, until , you got, 

by the time you got to the t mp how many cars would have on? 

BW . Uh, rope riding that i s on the main rope in bringing the cars out to the 

surface. Drivers dmolll belo"tv collect these cars and put them • • • • 

BN. Oh •. . . so, so dow the mule Hi:ri drivers the d:i::i::2 drivers are dmm and they 

collect the cars from those levels, and then they come to the main shaft area, 

'"here:e they are collected by the urn .•. 'tvhat "tvas it again?, the lnnch person .... 

m~ . t~ell I 1 m the rope rider , on the maim rope. 

BM. 3o, so the rope ( ) uh , the so the after the cars 

~l'!lU! collected around the shaft , the rope rider-you, 'to70uld collect these cars 

in a larger group and take it t o the surface . 

B\~. Ya, take it to the pithead , be dumped , there would allo1ays b"a" a t rack for 

EX empties waiting to go dmvn again • 

BH. So when you come up , youX:B would bring up what was it, 74 cars? 

a 1-.:v ~1 
B\~. Oh in this case uh, that was n; in Extension1 . 

BN. 11 cars in Extension. 

Bi-T . No, urn, that was th a level • •• 

BM. Oh ya. 

BH. That 'to7as 70 cars you 1 d bring out . 

BM. Oh yes, yes, but this sene that you w·erc •• . 

BW. (mumbled) ~ )#75 , coul dn't have 

any more than 6. 

BN. Oh so you would bring up 6 cars, that by the time you got up there you would 

be able to bring 6 empties dmo7n. 

BH . Ya, ya . 

BH. So you were kd••giMg constantly bringimg up full one s and taking empties 

ones dmolll. 
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BN. Oh ya, that was our work just like u~ •••• •• 

BM. That would continue all day long, 't·!Ould that get monotonous? 

BH . \vell it did, but that was your job. 

Blv. ( jmumb led) ( 

)4fo84 

BM. I also remember out in Extension once I think that it 'tvas about urn not 

37 , maybe 38 or so, maybe even 39 that they had a strike out there, it was 

called the Bread Strike , nox the Boloni Strike, that 'tvas it, the Boloni Strike, 

do you remember that. 

BW. No, never had a strike while I 'tvas there . 

BM. I think it was about 39 • 

.Bt.J'. I 'tv as before that . There 'tvas no mining st:i:ike. 

BN. Cause I 'tvas talking xto a miner who lives out in Extension, and he said 

about just aliter the second \·1orld Hat started, that they had a Boloni Strike 

to ask for more um, Boloni, you know, somethng more to eat. 

BW. No, no . 

BM. YOu don ' t remember that . 

!m. \vell you say about 39 you say? 

BM. About that. 

Bt-l. The mine wasn ' t running then. 

nM. It wasn't'? 

BH. No it was closed down. 

B!-1 . Well would that be out in South Wellington ~ maybe? 

Elv. There 'tvas no strikes out there during that time . Not that I remember . 

BH. So when did you finally •••• 

BW. That might have been South \vellington. 

BM. Uh hm;m, I think if it was slose to Extension, then alot of people went 

to South \-lellington and worked in the No.4FlO, 

Urn hmv, when did you tffinish 't>TOrking in the mines? 

HY. In 1929, they closed it down. 

BM. Hell you said you went to Behan in 37. 

BW. \-lell 'tvhen it closed down we moved to Nanaimo . 

BM. Oh ya • 
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Bl~. !-fumbles, talks ubout closing the mines(?) 

BH. And in the mean times I been working in the loggng camps. 

BN. So, so 'tvhen was the , what year dlid you finally finish working in the mines 

period . 

BH. Had to be during the War , the second war. 

BN. Oh did you go into the War yoursel£or • • • 

Bl~. No . 

m-1. They didn It let miners go in . 

BH. No we \vere frozen(?) 

n:r. Yes . 

m.:. I 'tYOuld have liked to go in ' but they wouldn't let me go you see, 

( )#125 

BH. Yes, you know, men supplying fuel, need it. 

BH. Ya right. 1944 was the last time I w·as in a coal mine . In fact thats when 

the mine closed, and then I worked for a l ogging&( camp ) 

in 1945. ~n Thats 'tvhen I started work in the logging camp . 

BM. Uh ha, so then after that you 'tvorked in the logging camps after thato 

B\-1. Ya. 

BM. l-lould you remember <tny particualr incidex.ts, stories , conjecture, or whateeer 

that sticks in your mind . You know some funny tale, or long tall s bory? 

Blv. Not really. 

BM. Uh ha . 

BH. Not really if you ' ce sitting around • • • (?) ( 

) would have been the best bet • • • 

BM. \~ell don't remember any sorta like rumours that some , was there some 

kDnd o£ supperstition about dmvn in the mine, like urn, was it superstitious 

that women 'tvere not all mved to go down in the mine . 

BH. Not that I know. You never saw them in anytvay . 

Any 'tvomen that "t-Jent do"tvn the mine, was just uh visiting, you knmv- •.• ••• 

BM. lim do they have any superstitions like you weren't suppose to do something 

a certain 'tvay, in the mine, like you knmv like you knmv you oould have :s»~Jmt:ldtinxx 

something like if you spill the salt you would thrm..r the salt over your shoulder . 

m~. No, not like that, but you 'tveren ' t allowed to smoke in the mine . Because 

of the gas of course. 
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B}1. Yes. 

BH. But there wasn ' t any particular superstitious acts that you did or something 

like that. 

BH. There might have been before my time, but uh ••.• 

BH. Some old thking lll you know that kind of thing that dissappenns. 

B\~ . Y a, ..... . 

BN. So urn, you can't JOd: really think of anything else then. 

B\~ . Hell I ( ) in Extension when I was young 

when I just startedwork, I would be sitting at the wi.nch, I 'vas running 

,rinch at this time, and everything was quite, you know, I only see my rmpe 

rider for an hour or so, I would be sitting (at the switch)(?)( ) 

all by myself . And the timber creaking, and cracking all the time you knmv, 

I'd sit back with my feet up on the winch , and just sit there( and close my 

eyes [or awhile)' , and the rats womld start crawlL1g on my feet o 

B~1. So •.... 

BW. I liked that because it was comapny. Oh that another thing talking about 

superstitions , always say, if you see rats run out the mine theres going to 

be an accident or aa flood , carrying(?)( 

But never happend to me. 

BM. So, zo there was a superstitm~n that if a rat • •• 

:S\f . Lntsa rats. 

) or a flood. 

Bl'l. • ••.. were leavin?, the mine that something was going to happen. 

B~L That's just an old superstition . 

BM. Uh hna.n . 

m~. Hmv true it was I don I t kna.I. 

BH. I think its pretty reasonable, like, • . •. 

mv. They might have known something else that ,.,e didn't kno,v. 

B~f. Uh ha, and sometimes you would just be quite and just lye there and then 

the rats would crawling around your feet, So '·7as there alot of rats in the 

mines? 

BW. Oh there was ya, ya . 

They would go down o:fn the (!§ ()/1194 , with the hay and 

the wheat or ,.,hatever on the mules and horses do'm the mime would be in the 

day(?)~ 

' ) 

and thats how they got dmm there . 

BM. l-las it, so you kept the mules in little stables in the mines then? 
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BlL Well in uh, NO.ffol you had shafts, it 't-7as a big mine it went under the 

waterax , they kept them down there all the time . 

But in Extension they come out everyday . ( 

)11!03 

BM. Ya . Urn, what about 'tvashroom facilities in the mine if a miner urn I mean 

its obvious that sometime during the ti day, one has to go , urn what facilities 

did you have dmvn the mine . 

Bl-1. Um you don;f: have any, they don ' t have anything like that. Not ( 

BM. So um, so the mi ners just ha~ to find someplace else . 

BW Mumbled( 

BM. Go into an old work~ or somethung . 

B~.;r . Ya, ( ) of the gas if you went to far in. 

Hhat you callBlack Damp, and there was no air you see. 

BH. Oh, so a Black Damp, is when there's no air, but just all pure gas . 

BIV. Well, dead air in otherR mm words. 

BN. And that's what a black damp is. 

) 

HM. Well were almost out of tape and is there anything else you would like t o 

say before we finish off. 

Bl\1' . lolell not worth typing . 

llM. Hell I thinkyou for this intervie,.;r , and I l,.ruess we ' 11 sign off non. 

'HH. ·" 1~ art St~el cou1.d tel l you mc:..·P.. than I did , it wus. , '!'le s!:arted carli.z.r 

than I did, he was in during the strike when the strike 'tvas started. 

BM. It seems to me Al bert Steel is dead. 

BH. Mumbles( 

BM. O.K. thankyou very much . 

BW. Your welcome , I ' ll see you again eh. 

END 
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